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ii-room house in 
fal, on large lot 

I house has every 
ronvenience and is ' 
red ; @7800 ; easy . 
f better for substan- 
sayment.

|h Ave. West, ioox 
In splendid location, 
Irtment house site; 
Im cottage and gar- 
Ibarn, will sell this

!. CO.. United
IPhone 3641 
■McDougall Block.

Basant—Two view lots, 
puth, in Block 17, for 
per pair. On terms.
■ee—Two lots, Block 

feet from car line, 
each. On terms.

-Two lots In Block 50 
|>uth, for $1050. On

eights—Two lots near 
ch and First St. West 
60. On terms.

ILBOW PARK
■Block F, facing river, 
|75. On terms.

>wes &Co
fighth Ave. East. 
IPhone 6318,

rd Coal
!UETTES
ESFACTION 
WITH ,, 
CVERY 
LOAD

(>0 PER TON

— <t'\

Uon
of All Kinds

Bank Bldg.

Ion MR. WORKING-
MAN

|ASH REQUIRED
a few lots adjoining 

nits and only two 
im proposed car Une, 
lUspose of them very 
_ on terms to suit your 
|enience, without any 
sent for one month. 
i low as one dollar per 
-is la certainly an cx- 
bpport unity. HUSTLE

, 1st Street West 
6383 and 2848

twirtllSmiti
12. Burnt Bleak 
1358 Phony 221»

splendid land, half 
Irricana, will trade 

Iroperty.
If block 4, Boonybrook. 
I from car line- Price 
I third cash, six and 
Inths.

ck 226, Sunalta. Fine 
|verlooklng city. Price 
alf cash, hair "ice 6 and

block 21, Bo „nybrook. 
600. One third cash, 
pelve month:..
I- and 20, block 95 on 

lue W. Price $6000- 
|eorner In this part of

|yel lots in South Alta- 
675 each. Terms, 
imed new modern resl- 
Sunnyslde steam heat, 
pbs, etc., close to car 

$5500- Terms.

f

ICASH
ither the following good 
fESTMOUNT.

Ily modern six-roomed 
b 11 cement basement, 
jin diningroom; price 
(balance easy monthly

pmed fully modern 
rents for $28 per 

|Price $2800; easy 
ayments on balance.

»

is 19 and 20 
tDougall Block 
Phone 3380 I B
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PUBLIC RECEPTION FOR

Approximately 71,000 People 
Transported Monday and 

Big Crowd Yesterday

Monday’s Total Revenue Was 
$3,073,50 arid Work Cars 

Were Put in Service

jjfjay With Bayley-Allen Con- 
tesf and Arrival of Duke Thurs
day Will Make More Records

ALL records of the Calgary 
Municipal Railway were 
broken Monday, when the 

various lines transported approxi
mately 71,000 people. The total 
revenue for the day was $3,073.50.

Every car in the city was 
worked overtime, and even the 
work cars, repainted, and with 
sides built up .of plank, were put 
into service and heavily patron
ized. .
Yesterday was another good day on 
the municipal lines but it will not 
nearly come up to Monday’s records. 
Provided the weather is good today 
and tomorrow, however, two more 
record breaking days are anticipated. 
One new item for tomorrow will be 
the crowds that will attend the Baley- 
Allcn boxing contest just outside the 
city limits.
. On Thursday, the Duke and Duch

ess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia will be in Calgary and it is 
anticipated that hundreds of outside 
neople arc deferring their visit to the 
Stampede until that day. This bus
iness. in addition to the thousands of 
Calgary residents who will turn out 
again undoubtedly will make another 
record breaker fot the car lines always 
providing the weather is good.

OLD TIME PRIEST DEAD..
Philadelphia. Sept. 3—The jtev. 

James A. McAllen, for many years 
professor at St. Mary's ~Sertiittpry,

, Baltimore, died at Atlantic "City to
day from paralysis. For nine years he 
was stationed at St. Patrick’s Catho
lic church, Montreal........................

Father McAUVn Was born ih Pjjil-
..adclahia. sfalfeBve years ago. ., JHjs,
-
inary in SiUunorc next Friday morn-.
in;;. - ■ v

Quebec, Sept. 3.—Prepara
tions are being made for a 
public reception to be tendered 
by the citizens of Quebec to 
Premier Bofden and Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, postmaster gen
eral, on their return from Eng
land by the Allan liner Vic
torian at the end of. the week.

NORSEMEN SHY KAISER IS 
CLOSE WITH HIS MONEY

Tl
ill

111

Captain Kid and Tammany Hall 
Made to Look Like “Pikers” 

in Comparison

Public Being Overcharged for 
Poor Food Under Various 

Keen Pretexts

Joe Gardiner of Sierra Blanco, Tex., 
Establishes a New Mark at Stampede 

In the Steer Roping and Tying Event

Sets Mark of Twenty-Six and Three-Fifth Seconds, Clipping 
Eighteen and Two-Fifth Seconds From Previous Time;

« Roping Events Teem With Sensational Episodes

Plunging Horse Falls Upon Miss Hazel Walker, Who Sticks 
Her Saddle and Wins Equestrian Battle; Cowgirls Have 

Maintained Unbroken Record for Sticking Out Mounts

Emperor Is No Longer Popular 
in Norway Where His Junk

eting Yachts Fish
Bergen, Norway, Sept. 3.—Emperor 

William is no longer popular in Nor
way. He has been visiting these wa
ters annually for twenty-four years 
and lie might celebrate the silver jubi 
lee of his cruising among fjords next 
year were it not dou'btful if he comes 
again, because he must realize that he 
is not wanted.

There are sfeveral reasons why he is( 
classed among the “undesirables.” In 
the "first ptace his imperial yacht and 
the escorting squadron of warships 
have got so familiar that they go pok
ing about everywhere, even in forbid
den nooks, much to the annoyance of 
everybody. The fishermen are especi
ally vexed, because the commotion 
scares off the fish and causes a loss 
to tihem .that is keenly felt.
- It is surmised that this reconnoit- 
ering is conne-cted with the emperor’s 
desire to find a suitable place for a 
German coaling station within easy 
access of the North Sea. If one should 
be established^ Norway’s friendly under
standing with' England would end. The 
Norwegian authorities and the people 
at large felt very uneasy last year 
while the Germati-English crisis was 
on and the emperor was stationed with 
an enormous fleet off the roadstead of 
Bergen.

The emperor has informed the Ber
gen council that he wants to make the 
town a gift of two statues represent
ing the Norwegian legendary heroes, 
Frithjof and King Bele, carved by a 
German sculptor. Models of these sta
tues were> brought here and the em
peror personally superintended their 
temporary setting up. An army of of
ficers and sailors from the squadron 
came asho,re, and hundreds of Ameri
can, English and German tourists look
ed on. The emperor was in his best 
spirits and fits commanding voice was 
heard a gmat distance, ordering:

“Further to tW. left.” “A little high
er up.” • ore to the right,” and so

.
‘ xhibltlon he tod

Woman Compelled to Pay Fifty 
Cents for Hamburger Sand

wich and Coffee

T

Iff IRE GREAT WEST
DIS YESTERDAY

HERE IS one concession the 
management of the Stampede 
overlooked. Possibly this ’ was 

for moral reasons, but the man with 
the gas-pipe and the masque has as 
much right to ply his polite avoca
tion as some of the concessions opera
ting on that little stretch of 'land
scape running from the grandstand to 
the west entrance gate.

Possibly the knight of the padded 
shoes and lead pipe has taken a look 
through the various Institutions out 
there and has put up a beanery as a 
substitute for his more strenuous call
ing. There is little difficulty In the 
final result, although there is a diver
gence in methods employed. The lead 
pipe man takes a chance; tile shift 
boss «if the beanery knows he has a 
cinch before he starts.

"Hot Dog Row.”
Yesterday there was a splendid il

lustration of what the mis-lnformed 
can run into along "Hot Dog Row,” 
and escape with his life. Possibly the 
“trimmers” do no-t want the latter 
after he has gone through the trim
ming process. Or maybe It is less 
arduous to capture another "sucker' 
than to keep the cleaned hulk of the 
vampired until he can earn another 
pinch of change and attend another 
show.

She was a frail little woman, leading 
a small boy by the hand. Like all 
growing youngsters he was hungry, 
The savor of the fried hamburgeri 
welnerwurst and other viands, smote 
his nostrils like an invitation from 
one of the abodes whfere they commit 
.grand larceny and do not blush. 

Hamburger De Lux.
Surely a small hamburger and cof

fee, would cost but a ;
- - - BSatt

SUMMARY OF DAY’S EVENTS

I
IL

C. P. R. MAY

Joe Gardiner..................... ..263-5
Alf. Vivian.................................... 33 4-5
George Weir............. ..................45 2-5
Ed. Echols.................................... 581-2
George Webster................................No Time
Harry Tipton.......................No Time
Charles Vesper...............................1:20
[oe Bartles.............................. No .Time
Estevan Clemento........................2:15
Ed Carr................................................No Time
George Armstrong........ 1:26 1-4
Doc Pardee..............................1:28 3-4
John Mullins............................1:013-4
Bob Alderdice. ...................No Time
Clem Gardiner.................................1:24
C. «L. Richardson.......................... 1:50
C. H. Johnson......................... 1:12 1-2
Bill Hale...............,.................. 2:191-2
Ira Triplett............................... 1:12 4-5
Clay McGonagill.....................1:16 4-5
Ray Overlee...................................... No Time
Henry Gramma............. N Time
Oscar Lowrans....................... 1:09 4-5
Ed. McCarty........................................ N Time
Art Barton.......................................1:15
Ray Knight.......................................1:37
Nip Vann................  No Time
W. S. Bunnell........................ 1:041-2
Will McBride.................................... No Time
John Glenn.................................1:021-2
Bert Weir.........................................1:05
Mike Herman.................................... No Time

Cowboy Relay Race
First........................ Gray
Second...............................  Mitchell
Third..........................................Johnson

Indian Pony Races—Two
First.................................................... .Big Swan-
Second......................... Joe Threesons
Third................Tom Weazle Horn

Time 1:03 1-2
Second Indian Race

First....................................  McMaster
Seocnd................................................Bad Eagle
Third............................................... Black Otter

Time 1:03
Cowgirls’ Bucking Contest

Miss Hazel Walker, California, 
Black Trot.

Miss Bertha Blanchett, Aquila, 
Arizona, Teddy,

/ MIS's Goldie St. Olaire, Oklahoma, 
Grey Novelty.

HissA nna Shaefer, Texas, Splitter.
Miss B.' .McGanechy, Oklahoma, 

Black Reed.
Miss Fanny Sperry, Mitchell, Mon- 

tang, Scarneck. t
Bareback Bucking Contest 

Tex Macleod, Texas, Baldie.
Bill Rook, Cleveland, Okla., Stop 

andxtialf.
Janson Stanley, Los Angeles, Scar- 

head.
A1 Crumy, Washigton, Dilley.
Jim Massey, Texas, Iiq#ey. 

World’s Championship Cowboy 
Bucking Contest

Benny St. Clair, Olkahoma, Bucker.
(Stopped by Rain)

In rcekntanni
The Dnl:e ofwConnaught pays a 

visit to tha farm of Scager Wheâler, 
champion wheat grower -of the 
world, winner of the Sir Thomas 
Shaufrh-noEsy $1000 gold prize com
petition, open t.O the world, it the 
New Tbrk ‘L.drtfl Show last Novem
ber. The Dujve v/às greatly inter
ested in the prize wheat, which 
Wheeler declares will prive a bierger 
yield, this year than last,. when It 
went seventy-five bushels to the 
acre. •

The Saskatoon building permits 
for August were $1,130,000; in Aug
ust last year they were $475,030^ an 
increase of 140 per cent.
In Winnipeg:

The Winnipeg bank clearings for 
August were $108,000,000; in August 
last year they were $87,000,009, an 
increase of 24 per cent. ~

Manitoba is making *n extensive 
exhibit at Minnesota State fair this 
week.

Forty British financiers are t.n 
Winnipeg today, en route west.
In Edmonton*

Bank clearings in EdmontrA fer 
August were $18,000,000; last August 
they were $9,000,000, an increase of 
100 per cent. ; building permits were 
$1,200,000 against $600,000 the y ar 
before, an increase of 10 per cent.; 
customs receipts were $128,000 com
pared to $62,000 a year' ago, an, in
crease of 106 per cent
In Vancouver:

Vancouver bank clearings in Aug
ust were $56,000,000; during Jast 
August they were $47,000,000, an in
crease of 19 per cent. ; the customs 
receipts amounted to $850,000 in 
August, as compared with $700,^90 
a year ago, an increase of 21 per 
cent.
In Port William:

An eastern syndicate will imme
diately construct fifty houses in 
Fort William.
In Lethbridge :

Lethbridge bank clearings in 
August were $2,600,000. Last year in 
August they were $2,300/000, an In
crease of 13 per, cent. ; customs re
ceipts in August' were $62,000, as 
compared with $43,000 a year ago, 
an increase of 21 per cent.

gly. A
xfregian critic *wrote to one of the local 
newspapers: “It wotfld be a blessing 
if we could be spared those imperial 
ornaments.”

At tnis time the Norwegians call to 
mind the classic phrase: “Beware of' 
the Greeks bearing gifts.”

Perhaps the real underlying reason 
for the growing prejudice against the 
emperor is best reflected in a Norse
man’s frank explanation to The World 
correspondent:

“It is all very well,” he observed, 
“for Emperor William to offer us sta
tues and give $250 a year toward the 
restoration of the famous cathedral at 
Trondhjem but the man in the street 
does not notice any flow of money into 
his "pockets. As for the tips, which he 
cannot avoid giving, they are regard
ed as niggardly. An American tourist 
is far more welcome than the German 
emperor.”

Sercd wri H *
Ürfk voûte

Attei*- uTs
iugw&dforeSfiae agâm nèx- 
'aha bring the statues .themselVes. ... _ _

Th» empdriov was highly pleased, btot Enough to work through 
the natives grumbled loudly that the 
statues are ugly. A well known Nor-:

Joe Gardner, .of Sierra Blanco, Texas, riding “Skunk” yesterday- 
clipped 18 2-5 seconds from the fastest time made in the steer roping 
contests at the stampede and chalked up a mark of 26 and three-fifth 
second-s. The nearest anyone came to challenging his was when 
Alf Vivian of Pecos, Texas, rode McGonigill’s “Kelly” and tied his 
steer in 33 4-5.

The bleachers and grand stand were occupied by only a sprink
ling of spectators when the second day’s show was brought on, but 
by the time the steer roping was in full swing a half an audience was 
on hand. - 1

The race track and grounds showed the effect of the night’s down
pour and early rains of the day, the formér being transformed into 
a sea of mud, yet the contestants Voted to go on with the show and 
.risk the hazards that might follow

Halifax, Sept. 3.—The annual meet
ing of the grand council of the Provin
cial Workmen’s association opened to
day. .Among the matters to be 
considered are.

Weekly pay or the mine to stop at 
12 o'clock Saturday.

Collecting poll tax not over legal 
age to be discontinued.

The local government to be asked 
to amend the mining law, “that dam
ages be collected from coal companies 
when an accident occurs, damages to 
be graded according to injury.-"

Federal government to be asked to 
institute an inquiry into the high cost 
of living’.

Colliery weigh scales to be inspected 
each month. 1 _■

Boys to be kept out of the mines un
til 18 years old.

War Dirigible Wrecked
Cologne, Germany, Sept. f.—Another 

dirigible came to grief here today when 
the military Zeppelin II. Was hurled by 
a squall against a factory chimney. Two 
of the inside ballonnets were ripped lo 
ribbons and the propellers were much 
damaged.- Two of the crew were In
jured slightly.

FI

bled it td se? tf the onions w,
-------- ' - ----- - ‘>e leather

to the surface. Anyway, the urchin 
downed his with a couple of mouth
fuls and so did the mother.

“What do I owe .you,” she asked as 
she approached the man who taWght 
Tammany Hall what it knows about 
graft.

’’Fifty cents.”
She laid the money down hesitate- 

ingly and started to turn away.
“Fifty -cents apiece,” said the man 

who cleans them when they emerge 
from the exercise stalls after trying 
to dent a small steak.

The woman was ■evidently embaras- 
sed for there were others standing 
around.

“Really,” she faltered, "I have, only 
this fifty cents and my carfare home.'

“Well, being you are 4 woman. I’ll 
let you off. but you ought to have 
had more money when you came In- 

Public Being "Skinned."
This is but one of a dozen or m&e 

Instances where the public is being 
Skinned, robbed and cleaned of Its 
cash by the sharks that infest the 
trail. ’ Every catch-penny gambling 
device known to the art of gratters Is 
along the trail and flourishing.

Many of the so-called, restaurants 
meet the comparison, and have a very 
clever way of overcharging the pub
lic and “getting away with It.” .

One of these is to not have a hill 
of fare, and announcing that the prices 
are the same as those -uptown, inviting 
the public to enter and be served. Once 
inside the fact that a mail dislikes 
to get up with his best girl and leave 
because he sees somebody else getting 
“stung,” prevents them leaving. Pos
sibly he orders a sirloin steak. When 
the bland highwayman that poses as a 
waiter sets it out he informs one that 
the sirloins are Just out and he had 
to order a porterhouse, teabone, 
some other costly steak. The “sucker” 
falls for It once—thait is after he is 
dragged up by the gambles and his 
pockets turned inside out to the tune 
of a dollar. , (

Some Tough Steaks." K
There Is no trouble tracing the orl 

gin Of some of these “porterhouses.” 
Eike the bull ring, there sometimes 
happens things to steers in a roping 
event. From the consistency of these 
tlt-blts one is led to believe that the 
elephant’s ear label before ihtm has 
not been long off the starboard quarter 
of one orf these grisly bovines.

There are people who believe t$mt 
piracy and organized brigandage be
long to the Chinese and the Balkans. 
They have never tried conclusions 
with that aggregation of Captain 
Kidds that boast proprietorship of 
some of the eating houses along “Hot 
Dog Row.”

Sfe. ’ ,rThe puj3U*,Jceeti*vpd: another tllut- 
tiatlon of bad management yesterday 
when upon reaching the ground they 
weme unable to obtain programs show
ing either the names or events in which 
the contestants were to participate. 
Having awakened to the fact that the 
printed program for which they had 
paid 25 cents contained: nothing that 
Would give a clue as to what it was all

about; tboee volumes de luxe were not 
eagerly sought.

Determined that the public should 
be informed, a number of cowboys ap
pointed- themselves announcer® and 
conveyed the news accurately to the 
megaphone men, who In turn announc
ed the events and results.

Like Monday’s roping events the 
(Continued on Page 11).

Council Orders Dismissal of Parks 
Superintendent Iwerson; Mayor Votes 

Against Recommendation of Probe 
Committee and Saves Child and Estey

t
Return of the Absent Members of the Investigating Commit

tee Means That the Fight for Calgary’s House- 
Cfeaning is to be Resumed

B

Tronto, Sept. 2.—The Canadian Nor
thern railway have prepared plans 
for a magnificent hotel to be erected 
tn Calgary, at a cost of more than a 
million dollars. This Is to be erected 
on the block purchased by the C. N. R. 
on Seventeenth avenue and adjoining 
the property on which, it le under
stood, the new C- N, R. station and 

i height sheds are to be located.
I The new hotel will be one o-f the 
f flnest in western Canada and probably 
; the equal of any in the Dominion. It 
; ‘s said that It will be built along the 

hnes of the New Vanderbilt Hotel In 
York, which1 Sir Donald 'Mann,* New

vke-presldent of the C. N. R., Inspect

ed wbfen he was In New York early 
this Summer and of which It was stat
ed the C. 'N. R. had secured plans. At 
the time K was thought, that the plans 
for this hotel being prepared by the 
C. N. R. were 16tended for toe erection 
in Toronto of a large hoted similar to 
the New York one. It Is now learned 
that it was for the new Calgary hotel 
for which the plans were being pre
pared. *

The erection of this hotel by the 
C. iN. R. Is taken to Indicate that this 
railway will build a separte station 
of Its own at Calgary and not a union 
station in conjunction with the ChiT.R., 
as It was at one time reported was 
contemplated. , *

Y a viva voca vote, the council last night instructed the city 
commissioners, as members of the parks’ board, to take im
mediate steps to dismiss Parks Superintendent Richard Iwerson 
The deciding vote of Mayor Mitchell alone prevented the -forc

ing through of resolutions ordering the city commissioners to at 
once carry out the recommendations of the investigating commit
tee, advertise for an engineer to take the placé of City Engineer J. 
T. Child, and summarily dismiss Medical Health Officer A. S. Estey 
and Sanitary Inspector Fox.

The vote on each ef the latter two resolutions was as follows.-
For dismissal of the officials—Brocklebank, Morfitt, Samis, 

Horn'by and Hester.
Against dismissal of the officials—Whaley, McDougall, Min- 

chin, -Ramsey, Brown and Mayor Mitchell.

Duke of Connaught, Governor 
Générai of Canada, is 

in Alberta

Arrives at Edmonton and is 
Given Key to Cjty, Made of 

Saskatchewan River Gold

Is Greeted by Enthusiastic 
Crowd and Distinguished 

Sons of the Province

DMONTON, Sept. 3.—The 
presentation to the Duke of 
Connaught of a key made of 

pure Saskatchewan river gold, 
obtained just ‘below the city, and 
the ceremony of the formal open
ing of the magnificent legislative 
buildings of the province of Al
berta, constituted the central 
event of today’s proceedings in 
connection with the visit of the 
vice regal party here. The early 
part of the day was fine, but just 
before the Ceremony of the legis 
lative buildings, a drenching 
downpour of rain began, which 
continued during the rest of the 
day. But the rain could not les
sen the enthusiasm of the people 
of Edmonton in welcoming their 
Royal Highnesses, which has_ 
been in evidence all day from the' 
moment of the arrival of the royal 
train this forenoon, when fully 
ten thousand people assembled at 
the station. His Royal Highness, 
who wore his field marshall’s uni
form, and the Duchess and Prin
cess Patricia were received by 
Lieutenant - Governor Bulyea, 
Premier Sifton, and the members 
of his cabinet.

Tha address of welcome was read 
from a platform brilliantly decorated. 
The presentation of the golden key 
was made by Hon. Mitchell, minister 
of public works,; after P replier Sifton 
rea-d the addfress" of invitation to his 
royal hlghneès to formally open the 
buildings, closing as follows:

“With no unbecoming pride I invite 
your royal highness to look around.

5.6.AMUdings represent, and I think 
they represent not unkA-thily, the ef
fort qJL à *R<mote in situation
troth oldér worlds, where art
might sèem to be Inïtigénous, to give 
a grace of beauty to seats of wisdom. 
The hill, on which they stand, was 
chosen long ago for its" beauty and 
convénienee by the gentlemen adven
turers of the gréât -trading company 
as the site of one of the farthest out
posts of England’s commerce, and 
many a time upon its slopes there have 
gathered bands of Créés and Black- 
feet in Conference with the represen
tatives of the great white chief. To
day it is the capital of a province, the 
focus — trade hearthstone — round 
which the council of a country whose 
wheat fields cover the grounds which 
then none but t!he trapper knew, and 
whose railroads are the trails of bi
son.”

In reply the duke said:
“The high hopes expressed on that 

occasion for the future of the prov
ince have been more than realized for 
the progress you have made in the 
past few years has gone far beyond 
the most sanguine expectations you 
could have formed when you listened 
to Lord Grey’s inspiring words on 
Sept. 1, 1905.
*• “His confident expectations that the 
province of Alberta would bring, in 
ever increasing measures strength and 
lustre to the British crowri, has shown 
to be well founded and to none, I am 
sure, is your present prosperity a 
greater source of satisfaction -than to 
Lord Grey.”

Thetr royal highnesses then w^nt 
through the public buildings and ex
pressed their admiration for their ar
chitecture. They were brilliantly il
luminated within and exterior lines of 
their architecture. Including the great 
dome, were outlined in electric lights.

Tonight the illuminated buildings 
made a splendid spectacle, their royal 
highnesses being entertained by the 
provincial government at dinner.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—A story was in 
circulation today that the C. P. R. 
may form a holding company to 
take over the vast land holdings in 
the west in the event of government 
refusing to sanction the capital in
crease. European and American 
shareholders in larger numbers than 
ever in the company's history will 
attend the annual meeting next 
month in Montreal.

I’TBE 
SOME CHURCH GREED

Noted Church Writer Says Man 
Must Have Some Basis of Be

lief Condensed Into Creed
“I care not what a man’s creed may 

eb, if he only lives right, that is 
enough for me.” How often one hears 
that or something like it. From the 
lips of a preacher it draws approving 
nods; in private conversation it gen
erally finds consent.

Such a remark is worthy of atten
tion, as an indication and example of 
the average man says a writer in “The 
Chutxhman.” He does not say what 
he means. What he means in this 
case probably is that he cares noth
ing for a man’s opinion on certain 
theological dogmas once deemed im
portant, but now used only as studies 
in dpctrintl archeology in theological 
seminaries. But if he said that there 
would be no point to it. What he 
does say is that it makes no difference 
to him what a man believes and that 
is a different matter. A man’s real 
creed is the belief he lives by and he 
can’t live right without, a right creed 
any more than a man can lay out a 
railroad without acurate surveying in 
struments. Every man has certain 
moral standards by which more or 
less closely, he regulates his conduct. 
It makes a difference to everybody 
who comes in contact with him what 
those standards are and how he lives 
up to them. If he is only jailproof 
honest, for example, and yon consid
er him to be what is called honorable, 
he will probably get the better of you 
financially. A mistake in sizing up 
his creed may cos6 you many ddllars.

The only creedless man is an idiot.

TIFT liËTTSPOILS 
SYSTEM; HE FAVORS

PHYSICIANS MEET
Moose Jaw, Sqpt. 3.—Hie Sixth annual 

convention of the Saskatchewan Medi
cal association opened quietly today In 
the Y.M.C.A.

A very quiet beginning was made, 
few member» putting In an appearance. 
Committees were appointed- in routine 
work. Tomorrow will see the real 
business of the contention under way, 
and it is expected that 160 medical men 
will be In attendance-

Many Important addresses will be 
delivered on medical subjects. The 
convention lasts over Thursday.

Investigators Here Again.
As has been foretold for some time 

in the press, toe return .to the city 
or <yf the absent members of the investi

gating committee was the sigma» for 
the fight to begin to ascertain why- 
their recommendations have not been 
carried out. Alderman Carscalien of 
the investigating committee, and Ald
erman Riley, are still absent. Had they 
been present last night, there is little 
doubt (but that toe resolutions de
manding that the city commissioners 
discharge the medical health officer 
and sanitary inspector, and advertise 
for a new engineer would have car
ried.

Furthermore, members of the com
mittee anno meed last ljlght that they 
were prepared to keep up the fight 
at every council meeting until the! 
commissioners are compelled tp take 
some action."

As a further protest against the 
attitude of ithq city administration^ 
led by Alderman Hornby and Aider- 
man Samis, a number of the aldermen 
made a hard fight but ip vain against 
the re-submission to toe voters of a 
bylaw providing the expenditure) of 
$90,0*0*0 to extend the gravity pipe
line a distance of two miles and In
sure an additional head of 75 fret 
After a long discussion the bylaw was 
read a third time and approved for 
Submission again to the people.

This bylaw was Included as a part 
of the recent bylaw providing for the 
expenditure of $'405:000 to extend the 
intake and construct a filter [faut 
It was voted down by- the people. Last 
night the commissioners sent In a rec
ommendation that the water extension 
portion be re-submltted.

“We would Ilk* to make some men
tion of the fact,” said the commla-

Says Patronage of His High 
Place Gives Him Plenty 

of Trouble

sionel’s report, “that the city’s auth
orization to divert water from the El
bow river expires on the 17th day of 
October, next, and we feel that if 
the city leaves the right to divert,, it 
would be a serious handicap and a 
great loss to the city- We believe that 
oilier corporation® ere anxious to ac
quire the right to use this water** and 
we feel like the ratepayers would like 
to vote on this part of the water
works system' again."

Objecting to this recommendation 
Alderman Moriitoy said that the bylaw 
had been -turned down: by the people 
once. He thought Jbhis act of the 
people wae due to their lack of con
fidence In having such work carried 
out under officials who had ben con
demned by the -investigating commit
tee, although the recommendations of 
the committee had been disregarded. 
That the city might lose its water 
rights, (he thought was a far fetched 
excuse. The easy part of the matter, 
he declared, would be to get the gov
ernment to extend the time, and .he 
dton’t think the government was apt 
to turn a city of 66,000 people down In 
favor of any private corporation. He 
thought there could be- no dispute of 
the fact that practically every citi
zen wanted a better water service, but 
he thought also that they didn’t went 
such costly work carried out until 
some further understanding had been 
arrived at as to what the council 
intended to do with the Investigating 
committee’s report.
MoDougall Bays Situation Dangerous

Aldermen MoDougall thought It was 
dangerous to leave the water In the 
present state. He declared that the 
very people who would turn down the 
extension of the gravity system, were 

(Continued on Page $)

Hunting Ducks; Shot In Eye.
Greenfell, Sask., Sept. O—Mr. Garnet 

C. Neff, barrister, was accidently shot 
In the left eye today while out duck 
shooting with some friends. He was 
taken to Winnipeg to have the eye 
treated by a specialist, tl is doubtful 
if the eye can be saved.

Port Arthur, clear ............... 64
Winnipeg, cloudy............ ; .......... 68
Qu,Appelle, cloudy ... .............. 58
Swift Current, cloudy ....... 64
Prince Albert, clear............. ... 54
Battleford, cloudy.......................... 66
Medicine Hat, cloudy ................... 68
Calgary, fair................................  62
Edmonton! raining ... .^............. 48

Showers !)ave occurred today In 
parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
while In Manitoba the weather has. 
been fine. Moderately warm con
ditions have prevailed In Manitoba, 
but It has been cool elsewhere In 
the west.

Min. Max.
Victoria ............................ 42 60
Vancouver ... .............. 44 58
Kamloops ... ................. 44 60
Edmonton ........................ 38 70
Battleford ........................ 48 69
Prince Albert 44 66
Mioose Jaw.................. — 46 66
Winnipeg ......................... 66 74
Port Arthur....................... 44 66
Parry Sound .................... 62 76
Toronto................................ 69 77
Kinston ............................. 58 70
Montreal.............................. 58 68
Quebec ... ...................... 68 66
St John ............................. 54 60
Halifax . —........................ 38 68

Jlsmltoha—Cooler with some
showers.

Saskatchewan end Alberta—Cent 
with occasional showers.

WHY WHEAT WILL BE ; 
SHIPPED VIA THE

_ lLl
Writer in Victoria Colonist 

Deals Interestingly With 
Coming Route Change

Emphasizes Present Annuai 
Glut of Freight in Rushing 

Crop to^the Seaboard

Strongly Advocates More Ter
minal Elevators on Pacific > 

Coasi to,-Handle Crops

REASONS #rhy the Pacific 
coast is bound to become 
the great wheat shipping 

portal of Canada are interestingly 
discussed in an article in the Vic
toria Colonist. Among other 
things, the prediction is made that 
by I915 Alberta, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan will he producing 
annually 350,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, ^almost half the normal 
wheat crop of the United States.

The writer say®: "The Panama canal 
means a revolution In the traffic of 1 
Canada. It means the turning of Can
ada’s back door Into a front door.

"Wbat Is Canada's greatest handicap 
In traffic. Halifax and: St. John, the 
winter ports, are from 1,800 to 2,500 
miles from the shipping centres of toe 
wheat- provinces. Montreal, the fur
thest 'Inland sea harbor of America, la 
open only half the year. *

"What cause® the great glut of 
freight every autumn In Canada? The 1 
rush to get the Wop to eeaboard before 
navigation on the lakes and at Mon- \ 
treal closes.

"How far are all toe year round open 
ports of the Pacific from the wheat 
provinces? FWm 560 to 1,000 miles.

At the present rate of settlement 
(Continued on Page 8.)

SOU LINE SHOWS LÂR6E 
BE OF REVENUES

(Boston, Sept. 3.—President Taft to 
night contrasted the conditions that 
confronted the resident in the days of 
the spoils system with the system of 
appointment under, the civil service, 
attacked the house of representatives 
for attempting to limit the tenure of 
government employes and declared 
that so long as he has the power no 
old government clerk need fear dis 
charge unless the United States has 
provided a System of civil service pen 
slon to keep him from want In his 
old age.

The president spoke in Faneuil Hall 
to several hundreds of office employes 
now ^1 convention here. He said that 
the Job of president In these days Is 
not a thing of Joy when appointments 
are considered, but the times of 
Lincoln, he added, must, "have been 
a perfect hell.”

More than anythin gels he has 
encountered In the White House, Mr. 
Taft said, the filling of vacancies that 
are not under the civil service has 
proved irksome and distasteful to him 
and three times he has urged congress 
In special messages to extend the blan
ket of the civil service to all govern
ment employes.

The president motored In from Bev
erley# three hours before his train left 
for Washington tonight, to speak to 
the clerks.

He limped into Faneuil Hh.ll with 
his right foot In bandages and wearing 
on it a loose felt slipper instead of 
a shoe. The foot was Injured several 
years ago while Mr. Taft was playing 
golf and late yesterday he strained it 
again. He was unajble to stand without 
aid tonight. It was expected that he 
will be able to go out on the links 
again when" he returns to Beverly on 
Saturday.

Minneapolis: Sept. 3__ Signs of the
steady Increase In the volume of busi
ness and prosperity ■ throughout the 
Northwest "ore ftirntshed by the. July 
ceporjt at the *Soo line, which shows 
an Increase of revenue amounting to 
$177,828.18 over that of the correspond
ing mont# of last year. The freight 
and passenger receipts for the month
were conslderabl yaehad of those In 
July, 1911.

The total expenses and taxes of the 
company for the month amounted to 
$998,585.60, leaving the company a net 
income of $497,931.51.

The Chicago division, formerly the 
Wisconsin Central, had a net operating 
income of $257,52.365.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

Montreal, Sept. 3.—At the 
postponed meeting of the 
Banque Internationale this 
morning, several Parisians, 
armed with proxies to the ex
tent of sixty per cent, of the 
bank’s paid-up capital, were 
present, and prepared to take 
part in naming a directorate on 
which, how.ever, several of the 
old officers were not included. 
The legality of the proxies was 
questioned, and the four 
French interests, were preclud
ed from voting. 1

The 'three Paris directors 
were retired from the board, as 
was Mr. J. N. Greenshields, 
K.C.

The new board is as follows : 
Horf. L. O. Taillon, Sir Geo. 

Garne/fu, D. O. L’Esperance, 
M.P., Paul Galibert, J. M. 
Fortier, Lieut.-Col. A. E. Belle 

.and Tiffle Bastien. •
The last five-named hold 

office for the first time.
At a later meeting Sir R. 

Forget was re-elected presi
dent and Mr.' R. Bickerdike 
vice-president

■Mim-TBfflCEEOFIB 
MONEY ROM MO

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Sir Edmund 
Walker, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and one of the 
leading lights of Canadian finance 
of this century, gave an Interest
ing comentary of the position of 
toe Dominion In relation to Great 
Britain In one of his recent ad
dresses. He said In part:
"We get 83 per cent, of our bor

rowed money from England. True, 
Holland. Belgium and Germany all 
contribute proportionate shares, but 
the spine of Canada In the hour of 
need Is England. | No other country has 
trust In us but she, and our securities 
stand second to her most bona-fide de
bentures. Again, many wlU look as
kance when the mention of these vast 
expenditures Is made, and wonder 
what Is done with all this money and 
what Is the need of It But we have 
no choice; It Is the law of compulsion 
that forces It We must harness this 
country with the necessary faottWeS

and other things to prepare for tha 
great army of Immigrants annually 
coming over here to our shores This 
Is a problem In itself which no other 
nation has been confronted with, and 
the combat of procuring the necessary 
funds for accommodating this l&r^ 
number Is the heaviest tax that Can
ada has to contend with. Financial men 
In Londop .say there Is too much money 
in our Canadian west. But I say no; It 
is only the evolution of trade.

"Then there is another phase to this 
loan from England. If she should stop 
giving us credit—It Is hardly likely 
that she ever will, -but Is she should— 
what other cquntry In toe world would 
have the confidence In us to extend 
us such credit? Any Independence or 
political fanaticism would utterly de
stroy our credit wljh /England. Our 
financial future rests on our British 
connectlona If we wish to conserve 
ties power et that great west, we must 

ow patriotic connections.-;, 
aril-»—-----
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